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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. 

CLEVELAND'S LETTER. 
An Able Paper, Recognizing the 
Needs of the Country—-He Be- 

lieves in a Government by 
the People, and Favors 

a One term Presi- 
dency-Just Pled- 
ges to Labor 

Ausaxy, N. Y., Aug, 190.—The follow 

ing was received to day by Colonel La-| 

mont, secretary to Governor Cleveland 

who is at Upper Saranac Lake, with in 

structions to make it public on its re 

ceipt : 

Ausaxy, N, Aug. 18, 

I have received your « 

Y,, 

tlemen aommuni 

cation dated Jaly 28th, 1884, informing | 

the office of me of my nomination to 

president of the United States by the 

national democratic convention lately | 

the | wssembled at Chicago. | 

nomination with a grateful appreciation 

accept 

of the supreme honor conferred and a 

solemn sense of the responsibility which | 

nits acceptance | assume, 

I have carefully considered the plat 

form adopted by the convention and 

cordially approve the same, 

ald 

which that psrty ap 

tatement of democ: faith and the 

principles upon 

peals to the suffrsges of the people 

needs no supplement or explanation 

[t should be remembered that the office 

of president is essentially executive in 

is nature, 

legislative branch of the government 

the chief executive is bound faithfully 

to enforce, and when the wisdom of the 

political party which selecis one of its 

office 

Las outlined its policy and declsred its 

members as a nom'nea for that 

principles, it seems to me that nothing 

in the character of the office or the ne 

cessities of the case requires more from 

the candidate accepting such nomina 
ion than the suggestion of certain well 

known truths so absolutely vital to the 

nation that 

they cannot be too often recalled or too 

enforced. 

We proudly call ours a government 

safety and welfare of the 

eriously 

{ served and 

! both be advanced, 

| yet as a means 

{ ly entitled to our field of labor, 

| 
I male 

| should be proteq ted 

| peaceab'y essert their rights when 
{ dangered by aggregated capital aod all 
| statues on this subject 

| the eare of the state for honest 

| be framed with a view of improving the | 
condition of the 

| ernment 

{ those which ¢ 

So plain a 

| five to the moral sentiments of the ¢ 

The laws enacted by the | 

  Ly the people. It is not such when a 
class is tolerated which arrogates to it 

self the management of public affairs 
seeking to control the people instead of 

representiog them. Parties are the nee 

essary oulgrowth of our institutions, but 
a government is not by the people when 

one party fastens its control upon the 

country and perpetuates power by cajol 
ing and betraying the paople instead of | 
serving them. A government is not by 

the people when a result which should 
represent the will of free 
and thinking men is or can be determin. 
ed by the shameless corruption of their 
suffrages. When an election to office 
shall be the selection by the vo- 
ters of one of their number to asums ! 
for a time a public trust instead of his 
dedication to the profession of polities, 
when the holders of the ballot, quicken: 
od by a sense of duty, shall avenge truth 
betrayed and pledges broken, and when 
the suffrage shall be altogether free and 
uncorrupted, the full realization of a 
government by the peopls will be at 
hand ; and of the means to this end not 
one would, in my judgment, be more 
effective than sn amendment to the 

constitution disqualifying the president 
from re-election. When we consider 

the patronage of this grest office, the 
allurements of power, the temptation to 

retain public places once gained, and, 
more than all, the availability a party 

finds in an incumbent whom a horde of 
office holders, with a zeal born of bene- 

fiis received and fostered by the hope 

of favors yet to come, stand ready to 

aid with money and trained political 
service, we recognize in the eligibility 
of the president for re-election a most 
serious danger to that calm, deliberate 
and intelligent political action which 

must characterize a govern ment by the 

intelligent 

| dinates 

| allowed todo (aestionable party 

  

people, 

A true American sentiment recognizes 

the dignity of labor and the fact that 

honor lies in honest toil, Contented 

labor is an element of national prosper. 

ity. Ability to work constitutes the 

capital and the wages of labor the in- 
coms of a vast number of our popula 

tion and this interest should be jealous 

ly protected. Our workingmen are not 

asking unreasonable indulgence, but as 

intelligent and manly citizens they seek 
the same consideration which those de. 

mand who have other interests at stake, 

They should receive their full share of 

of who 

make and execute the laws, to the end 

that the wants and needs of the employ: 
ers snd the employed shall alike be ob. 

the care and attention those 

the common heritage of 

As related to this 

| subject, while we should not discourage 

the immigration of those who came to 

acknowledge allegiance to our govern: 

{ ment and add to our citizen population 

of protection to our 

{ workingmen a different rule should pre- 
vail concerning those, if they come or 

srtion, except o > eo ts su hal iy | 
SarHion, satept ou Yearly couttuels, When Dalf-ynrly | are brought to our land, who 

Poriricar Novices, 15 cents per line each insertion | 

do 

intend to become American citizens, but 

nat 

| will injuriously compete with those just 

In a 

letter excepting the nomination to the 

office of governor nearly two years ago 

the following statement, 

| which I have steadily adhered ; 

The laboring clases 
main part of our population, 

in their 

constitu'e 

en. 

should recogn 

wWorkingmen, 

A proper regard for the welfare of th 
| ing 

ted with the 

tutions none ol 

workingmen inseparably 

neq integeity of o ir 

our citizens are mm 

terested then they 

infl 

in guarding sg 

rrupting riences which seek to 

vert the beneficent purposes 

and n should ne 

watchful of the artful machiaa 

those who allure them to sel 

{injury { in, 

In a free country the curtailment 

of the 

should only be such as is 

the absolute rights individu 

essential 

the peace and good order of the ¢ noma. 
nity. The limit between the proper 

and 

left 

to the moral sense and self imposed re 

subjects of governmental control 

va be more fittingly 

stra‘nt of the citizen shoald be 

kept in view. Thus laws unnecessarily 

{interfering with the habits and custom | 

ol any of our people which are not offen 

vil 

zed world and which are consist 

wnndd 

unwise and vex 

t to 

1 

with good eitizens| 

welfare, are 

The commeres of a n 

extent determines 

trans 

seals f 

the limits of the constitut 

Oriation Cheap and easy 

therefore be lil, atered 

on i 

| al governmen 

| tect its natural 

sble the produ we 

{ reach a profital ls mr’ 

pay the wages of the publi 

and they are entitled to 

honest work wh tha 

thie 

*h i 

| paid should commanl. | 

| of those intrusted 

{ ment of pablie affui « 10 

the 

“hr 

wi 3 

public service is for.hco ning 

The selection and rete ition of subor 

mpi 

BeaP rian ~ 

k 

in government 

th sir 

1e of 

went 

should depend upoa 

their ed fitness and the vl wo 

and they should neither be expected or | 

Orvice., 

I'he interests of the peeple will be bet 

of ter protected. The estimate 

labor and duty will be immensely im 
proved. Public emjplovaent will be 

{ open to all who ean demonstrate their 
fitness to enter it. The unseemly 
scramble for place under the govern 
ment with the consequent importunity 
which embitter official life will cease 
and the public departments will not he 
filled with those who conceive it to be 
their frst duty ty eid the party to 

| which they owe their places instead of 
rendering patient an | honest return to 
the people. 

[ believe that the public temper is 
such that the voters of the land are pre 
pared to support the party which gives 
the best promise of administering the 
government in the honest, simple and 
plain manner which is consistent with 
its character and purposes. They have 
learned that wystery and concealment 
in the management of their affairs 
cover trickery and betrayal, The states 
manship they require consists in hon 
esty and frugality, a prompt response to 
the neods of the people as they arise 
and vigilent protection of all their 
varied interests. If 1 should be called 
10 the chief magistracy of the nation 
by the suffrages of my fellow citizens | 
will assume the duties of that high of: 
fice with a solemn determination to de 
dicate every effort to the country's 
good and with an bumble reliance upon 
the favor and support of the Supreme 
Being, who, 1 believe, will always bless 
honest human endeavor in the consci- 

ind | 

careful ! 

*1 The 

pubiie | 

entious discharge of public duty. 

(Signed) Grover CLEVELAND, 

To Col. William F, Vilas, chairman, 

D, P. Bester and others, Members of 

the Notification Committee of the 

Democratic National Convantion. 
-— 

Hendricks Aocepts. 

INpiaxaroris, Isp, Avgust 20 —The 

following 1s a copy of ex.governor Hend 

rick's 1-tter of acceptance of the Demo 

cratic nomination for the Vice Presiden 

ey: 

knowlege the receipt of your communi 
cation notilying me of my nomination 

{ by the Democratic Convention, at Chie 
ago, as the candidate for the office of 
Vice President of the [United 
May I repeat what I said on anothef oc 
caston, that it is u nomination which | 

bad neither expected nor desired. and   
| honor done me by the 

{ choice of such « b «ly pronounced with 
{ such unusual unanimity and accompani 
ed with 50 generous sn expression of es 

| teem and confidence, ought to outweigh 
all merely persoval desires and prefer 
ences of my own. It is with this feel 
ing, and I trust also from a deep sense 

| of public duty, that 1 now accept the 
{ nomination, and shall abide the judg 
ment of my coun‘rymen. | have ex 

{amined with care the declaration 

je overe 

{found in the back of her head inflicted 

{ distinet marks left by the 

| fingers and the skin wounds made 

{ their roots 

| desperate but unavailing struggle 

{ had made for her 
GENTLEMEN] Liave the honor to ac. | 

{ clothing was almost stripped 
Niates, | 

yet I recognize and appreciate the high | 
wavention. The | 

| was d scovered a 

| the road, showing that 

| heen 

of | 

principles adopted by the Convention, | 
| a copy of which you submitted to me, 

and in their sum and substance | heart 

| ily indorse and approve the same. 1am, | 

to | gentleman, your obedient servant, 

T. A. Hexonicks 
Fo the Hon, W, F. Vilas, Chairman, 

* | Nicholis M. Bell, Secretary, and others 
of .be national Dewocratic Convention, 

— WAI ———s inn - 

Ella Watson Brained With a Club 
Resisting an Attempt to 

Outrage Her 

' Woonsrowx, N. J.. 

| Watson, a modest snd 

laughter, just buddinginto womanhood 

| was last evening at sundown br 

assaulted, murder and ro 

sight of her fatner's 

¥ tL LO a country store 

village three here 

Wat 

ar 

on was Hiflteen 

pent her birthday her 
Seott ga street, Philadel 

: : : phia, She was a studious, bright girl, 

ind was preparing herself for a position 

ns schoolteacher, Late yesler lay aller 

| noon she left her farher's hous 

is within a few yards of t 

West Jo 

hundred 

| old Salem branch of the 

e 

raey 

Railroad, to walk to Yorktown, a 

tion two miles away, she carried w 

her a basket of poultry, 

| was sold to John 8. Elwell, 

storekeeper, for £2.55 

{8h purchased 2 box of 

| the remainder of the money in her 
{| pocket, started for her father's house, 

sun had been down perhaps 

| minutes when she bezan her return 

| w lk 

of two 

had 

chara 

According to the testimony 

i the girl stor-kKeepers with whom 

dealt there were no suspicious 

ters in sight at the time, 

murderer, the last persons who saw the 

| with heavy k s at the 

  
pretty farmer's 

years old last month 

ters | 

i Wa 

« Which 

{ this finding 
sla | 

th 

The produce | 

k country | 

With this m mney 

crackers, and |} ants 

with the packakage, in her basket and 
| | 

| & Very 

i Pass i Miss 

ten | 

| spoke to her, 

| murder could be identified 

ab ut the place ol 

uguit 10 Filla | road and the railroa August | Ella 

Two large scalp wounds were | 
| 

no doubt by the club. Toe tongue pro 

truded bot ween the teeth, and upon the | 
girl's throat were the black, cruel and 

murderer's 

by | 
| his finger nails, (ler bands were clench. | 

the stiffened fingers ware blades of Iruny 

{| and parts of weeds with the dirt from | 

eloquent evidences of the 

she | 

and her life 

Upon her thighs were also red morks 

honor 

and skin wounds, made evidently by a 

| man's hand and finger nails, Her under 

from her | 

body, and her thick wealth of hair, 

d 

and « 

four 

feet in length, w heveled and 

hilo dy, while her lac 

blood, 

Evidences of 

Hest ware 

vovered with 

Herve Were 

found everywhere about and upon the 

grass, On the opposite side of the road 

ool blood, | 
lending from which were the marks of a 

great } Of 

trailed garment and two parallel ruts in 

the body 

nt 

had 

dragged from that Pp and 

thrown into the deep underbrush on 

the other side. The ghastly instrument 

f{ of death-—a elab, four feet long and 

about one inch and a half in thicknes 

larger eond- 

Was co id with blood. About 150 

from the sp where the murde 

found 

club had 

1 knife, 

Age were 

t yards i 

n ol been good wpl shed was 

r 

sipling from which this 

cut, evidently with a du 

basket and the wok 

io a little swamp betw driviog 

| ney paid 

had 

celts of her dress 

to the Yorktown 

and her purse 

wry is that Mis 

first choked and then the 

Monavie the 

at outrage made girls struggles 

attempt 

{ fearing expos 

his | 

Alter 

dead, he took 

ly the 

loubtiess rendered the abor 

», ana then the villian 

more omg letely sub fue 

beat her with the elub. 

that she wa 

dragged her bo to HET money, 

road | he d fled oads:0e bushes and fled, 

Ine news of the outraze created the 

at 

wand 

intense excitement for miles 

BI and the most 

of 

extravagant 

vengenoe were made 

The been committed 

Mr. Sickler 

Watson on his way to York 

crime must have 

short time after 

t where he met her and 

which the 

found 

th ugh a 

town, as the * 

Nothing by 

WAS 

murder 

| number of 1 sotprints traced by Sherif! 

| Coles and others, it was thought 
i 

Except her | 

| this morning two 
young girl alive were a neighbor, Charles | 

| 8i cles, and two | ys in a who 

road three-qoarters of 

Mr. Sickler 

station snd re 

{ceived a jleaant smile from the young 

| girl 

wagon 

met her on Lae 

from Yorktown 
| ' 
{a mile 

was driving in to the 

# she trudged homeward, 

her mother, b ginning to fee 

walked a short distance down the road 

n how of meeting her. 

she des 

returned to 

After proceed 

ling as far as med fe it safe the 

| mother the house and 

| thoroughly alarmed sent her Lust and 

the to 

| Yorktown and to neighbors where it 

| was th vaght shemight have «topped for 

{on horseback along road 

an evenijog chat, The father returned 
{ at midnight and reported that h's dsugh. 
twresuld nowhere be found. Several 

neighbors were thereupon aroused snd 
a dimal party with lanlerns was soon 
se.rching the gloomy road between the 
farmhouse and Yorktown. Mr, Sickler 
guided the party tothe spot where he 

had last seen the girl. Leading the 

party was Mr. Watson, who suddenly 
halted, with a heart breaking exclama- 
tion : “Mother | mother ! there is her 
dress I" The mother trembling in every 
limb, ran to where the father, with a 
white face, was pointing a hand shaking 
like an aspen, Some one threw the light 
of a lantern upon abody lying among 

some bushes several feet from the road 

sile. Mrs Watson gazed, with acry of 
horror, into the ghastly face of her dead 
daughter, which though blackened and 

bloody, could be distinguished at a 

glance. The body was lying partly up. 
on the back, and a portion of it was hid. 
den from view by a dense growth of 
underbush, 

Mrs. Watson was lod away and the 

men dragged the corpse out upon the 
roadside, 

Sheriff Coles, of Salem, was sent for, 

and Coroner Goforth was summoned 
from Woodstown, The latter arrived 
with Dr.L. A, D. Allen, who at once 
made an examination of the fearfully 
mutilated body, 
The unfortunate girl's right temple 

was found to have been crushed in with 
a heavy chestnut olub which was found   near the spot where the body was dis- 

| arrested at 

  

might 

murderer. Early 

men Will 

lead to traces of the 

colored 

Jones and George Peterson-—were 

Y 

and given a hearing before Magistrate 

iam 

rktown upon suspicion 

(ioforth, who held them for further de 

| velopments until tomorrow. This even 

ing a white man, Thomas Lenney, was 

AL 9 | taken into custody at the suggestion of 

| o'clock she had not arrived home, and | 3 enifr C oles. Jones lives near York 

| anxious, | town and Peterson ison a visit rear 

that place from Philadelphia, where he 

the 

bears a bad 

is a bootblack ia Bioders, under 

Bie gham House, Jones 

reputation here, Peterson and he are 
chums. The white man arrested is half 

witted, but is said to be a desperate fel - 

low when he gets a chance to be bad. Sus 

directed toward the 

two negroes from the fact that the foot 

picion has been 

tracks traced to and from the place of | 

murder led to a corn field toward York- | 
town and in {ue direction of Jones 

house. The officers think that the foot 

prints may be identified az having 

been made by the boots of one of the | 
men in custody. Thera appears to be | 

no proof that either of these men com- 

mitted the crime, and both of them 

protest their lanocence. Jones, how. 
ever, fails to satisfactorily account for 

himself between 6 and 8 o'clock last 

night, between which hours the murder 

was committed. Peterson was arrested 

more becouse he wae intinicie with 
Jones than for any other reason. len 

ney will probably be released to-day, 

and it will be difficult to hold the others, 

Thus this frightful affair is warpped in 
the most profound mystery. 

The young girl had no lovers and did 

not fancy male society at any time. 
Her father is worth considerable proper. 
ty. She has three sisters married two 
of whom live in Woodstown snd one 
Mrs, Charles Searles of No, 828 Scott 
street—at Philadelphia. She has one 
brother, Sheriff Coles said at a late 
hour to-night that he did wot thi 
that any of the men under arrest w 
implieated in the crime, He thinks, 
however, that he has the right clew to 
the real murderer, 

Sinoe the above has been written an 
inquest was held, but failed to discover 
any new features, and there not being 
sufficient evidence to hold Peterson. 
and Hanley they wore released,   

| : : i wo 

| ed, and in their rigid palms and between | 

Vases and Plaques to which we in 
vines are in high relief, and when skillfully painted and 

ed with AMBER ENAMEL, rival the celebrated 
English Doulton 

870 to 

81 

£100 

they range fro 
to 83, 

fi 
i“ 

vite your attention. The flowers 
rinz 

ralea 

ware, cowting from 
In price 

mn 

NO FIREING OR BAKING REQUIRED. 
Call and exami ne the de Lg i. ul 

GREEN'S PHARMACY, 
Bush Ho 

Belle iy 
} 

ck use Block, 

fonte, Pa. 

Vwi, 
& > We have Telephove Connection 
  

* PirTSBuReH F 
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net Behools of Libera! Aris, Mus 

y teachers, Moderste 

end for new DR 

lalog “Ns 

oF 
ares, Thirtle '  " i ; 

I. C. PERSVING, Pit+. 
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OLLEGE 
SR BEL a ln ATs: 

full 8u-in peer ir 0 full Muzic Less r 318. 

EMALE 
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wv 
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Wanted 

An agent in every borougl 
ip in Cenlre county 

ing sruicie ever iatrod 

No 
One sgent 

MN 

sells sl sight 

vid 

money 
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TICE 
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~Latters 
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UX N( 
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ELIZABETH MEYER 

Execut 

The Farmers' Favorite. 

[J 

rix 

Double Force Feed Grain Drill, | 
WITH THE 

“Savorite," "Wizard: " 

Attachme if, “MARK'SN” 

ie nit (3 

J.S. Wait £ Co., Agents, 

State College, Pa. 

A. C. MINGLE, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

DOLL & MINGLE. 

Poors & SHoss, 

Durability as well as 

appearance 

test of cheapness. 

I keep the best makes! 

-goods of manufacturers | 
who have gained a rep- 
utation for honest 
work. 

| have the best Men's 

$3.00 SHOE 
MADE in AMERICA, 

BOOTS & SHOES 

Madeto Order. 

SHOE POLISH 
That will not 15e. 

Crack the Leather 

Give me a trial. 

A. C. MINGLE, 
A 23,8, BELLEFONTE, PA, 

17. 1y. 

1s the best | 

Extraordinary 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
| AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

WH WILKINSON, ae: 

CHINA. 
GLASS, 

a Queensware, 

of rockery 

prices 

ss the 

TA ET ys F 3 LS 14 

than ever known i nite, 
fall figs y wing ¥ i ng list w 

re ze 
| T. 

% Sets 

inne 

Diue 

OX Tees 

rr 
: 

“rr 4 ales 

alos —lurgest 51 ze- 

medium 

Pistes 
ree ns rounag or 

ce dishes — ro 

reper doz 

mi 10 ¢ u Vg 

"1cher and Basin 

Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 

| Tumblers, Me 
O6e 
2%¢ 

RN 

each, 

(voblets, : 

Fruit Bowls 
| Cake stands 
Glass Sots, 4 pieces . 35 
Full Stock of Decorated Tes, Dinner 

and Chamber Sets 
Dest English ware, Tea Sets, Decorated 

i in Blue, Black, Brown er 
pieces $5.00 regular price 

Full assortment in Majolica 
| Goods, &e. 

| Majolica Pitchers, 20: | 
height 10 inches 

Claret, 

£7.00, 

and Fan 

wohemisn Vases 

1.00, and 

in | rof 

LO 84% i TOY re 

“very 

thing else j 

| 8a desire 
i 
| this advertisement 

oruon, 

wder Of 

ur Cusiom. 

and in reaching cut for it 1 am fully pre 
rared §- 

{ you 

to gixe vou the Greatest value for 

yet obt wined, Call 
| and examine the goods and the price. 
{ 111 do not fulfil] strictly ali 1 claim as 
{lo pri being LOW ER than ever be 

| fora heard, 1 donot sek vous patronage 
{ The greater amount of goods 1 can sell 

{ the lower prices can and wit ng MADE 

m ney once 

| Respectfully, 

| W. H. WILKINSON, Agent. 
  

¥ i . ~ » y iE a N OTIC E IS HEREBY GIVEN 
I'S That Austin J. and James Gramiey, executors of the last will and testament of Joseph Gramiey doc’d.. Inte of Miles township, Pa. have taken out hot. tere ote, and all persons having claims agningt the oo Iate, to present the same duly anthentionted for settle 
ment, ete 

AT A MEETING OF THE 
A MEMBERS OF THE BAR of Osntre coun the following order wen mwde » 
And mow, July 25, 1884, the members of the Bar, 

having contiousd the entire oviT list of cnn for the 
second week of August Term, it Is ordered that the 
weound week of erm be 

  

in and for the county of Contre wt August term pext 
tbe farther ordered thatthe Prot. » this 
order in the several 

Sn JP.  Oertied from the Record ais hye 
[omar] 4, C. Wanren, 

—————————— 

[EXECUTORS NOTICE. — Estate 
FP onry Beck, of Walker township, Ostrtry 
All clams againet presented bg vh Pd gy 1 

  

       


